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r710. November 9.
The JUSTICES of PEACE within the Shire of Wigton, against ROBERT MARTIN

of Mool.

ROBERT MARTIN Of M01 personally cited- to appear before the Justices of
Peace of the shire of Wigton, the 6th of October 1709, at the quarter session,
to answer to a complaint given in against him by James MICulloch his tenant,
for beating and abusing him,. and to find caution for keeping the-peace in time
coming ; and not compearing, was again, by warrant of the Justices foresaid,
personally cited to the same effect; and, failing to appear upon the second cita-
tion, the Justices fined him in L. 50 Scots for his two several contumacies, which
decreet he suspended.- THE LORDS restricted the fine to L. io Scots, conform
to the limitations and instructions given to inferior judges, albeit there was a
double contumacy; in respect the suspender was but once fined; and the LORDS
seemed to be clear, that a person could not be fined-for not finding bail to keep
the peace, but only might be committed to prison as in the case of lawburrows.

Fol Dic. v. I p. 508. Forbes, p. 440.

,710. Decenber 2.

ROGER OsWALD, &c. against 1910isoN of Prestongrange.

DR OSWALD of Preston having an ancient weekly market that will afford
L. too Scots of customs yearly, Morison of Prestongrange procures the grant
of a new market for his lands adjacent to the said barony ofPreston, and makes it
on the same day, and at a place very near to that where Preston market is held;
whereby the old market is prejudged. Roger Oswald writer to the signet, being
factor to the estate of Preston, gives in a bill, with concourse of the creditors
complaining cf this invidious and unneighbourly management, and offers to
prove that Prestongrange intercepts the comers to Preston market with corn and
other merchandise, and causes them to sct them dow-ri at his markct place ; and
therefore craves the Lords may summarily redress the injury, and discharge such
an oppressive invasion and incroachment. -- TiE LoaDs thought that markets
and fairs being only granted by the Sovereign, either in Parliament or by their
charters, if Prestongrange had no such erection, then it would be an unlawful
convocation of the lieges; and esto he had such a grant, yet being long poste-
rior to Preston's market, he ought to have chosen another day, and a different
remoter place, and not have made it interfere with a more ancient neighbouring
market, which could scarce admit of any other construction but to be done ii
avnulationewz vicini; which the LoRDs have several tirms condemnd and repro-
bated, as in the case of Pady Fair, observed by Durie, 24th June 1642, Falconer
contra Doulas, No 4. P. 4146.3 and within these few years betwixt the Town
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